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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis The Diabetes Reduction Assessment with
Ramipril and Rosiglitazone Medication (DREAM) trial
reported that 3 years of therapy with rosiglitazone reduced
the primary outcome of diabetes or death by 60%. Here we
investigated whether an effect on diabetes prevention persists
more than 1.5 years after therapy has been discontinued.
Methods The DREAM On passive follow-up study was
conducted at 49 of the 191 DREAM sites. Consenting
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participants were invited to have a repeat OGTT 1–2 years
after active therapy ended. A diagnosis of diabetes at that
time was based on either a fasting or 2 h plasma glucose
level of ≥7.0 mmol/l or ≥11.1 mmol/l, respectively, or a
confirmed diagnosis by a non-study physician. Regression
to normoglycaemia was defined as a fasting and 2 h plasma
glucose level of <6.1 mmol/l and <7.8 mmol/l, respectively.
Results After a median of 1.6 years after the end of the trial
and 4.3 years after randomisation, rosiglitazone participants
had a 39% lower incidence of the primary outcome (hazard
ratio [HR] 0.61, 95% CI 0.53–0.70; p<0.0001) and 17%
more regression to normoglycaemia (95% CI 1.01–1.34;
p=0.034). When the analysis was restricted to the passive
follow-up period, a similar incidence of both the primary
outcome and regression was observed in people from both
treatment groups (HR 1.00, 95% CI 0.81–1.24 and HR
1.14, 95% CI 0.97–1.32, respectively). Similar effects were
noted when new diabetes was analysed separately from
death. Ramipril did not have any significant long-term
effect.
Conclusions/interpretation Time-limited exposure to rosiglitazone reduces the longer term incidence of diabetes
by delaying but not reversing the underlying disease
process.
Keywords Diabetes prevention . Legacy effect . Ramipril .
Randomised . Rosiglitazone
Abbreviations
DREAM Diabetes Reduction Assessment with
Rosiglitazone and Ramipril Medication
FPG
Fasting plasma glucose
IFG
Impaired fasting glucose
IGT
Impaired glucose tolerance
PG
Plasma glucose
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Introduction
Diabetes is a common chronic condition that is rapidly
increasing in prevalence. Approximately 6.5% of adults
globally have diabetes and type 2 diabetes accounts for
more than 90% of cases; in addition, 8% have impaired
glucose tolerance (IGT) [1]. In the past 9 years, several
large randomised trials conducted throughout the world
have clearly demonstrated that lifestyle interventions
comprising modest changes in diet and/or physical activity
can dramatically reduce the incidence of type 2 diabetes in
high-risk individuals [2–6]. Several other large global trials
have clearly shown that drug therapies, including metformin [2], acarbose [7] and rosiglitazone [8], can also reduce
the incidence of diabetes. Moreover, some of these trials
[2, 8] also reported a significant increase in the probability
of regression of dysglycaemia to normoglycaemia.
All of the completed diabetes prevention trials studied
individuals during a period of 3–4 years, after which formal
application of the intervention was stopped. However, as
diabetes is a lifelong disease, whether the effect of a
relatively short exposure to a diabetes prevention intervention is sustained is clearly of interest. If it is sustained, it may
lead to a reduction in the development of diabetes-related
complications.
The Diabetes Reduction Assessment with Rosiglitazone
and Ramipril Medication (DREAM) trial was a multicentre,
randomised, placebo-controlled trial of rosiglitazone and/or
ramipril in people aged 30 and over with impaired fasting
glucose (IFG) and/or IGT [8]. It showed that, during the
active treatment phase, rosiglitazone reduced the incidence
of the primary composite outcome of diabetes or death by
60%, reduced diabetes alone by 62% and increased the
likelihood of regression to normoglycaemia by 83%. Other
analyses also showed that rosiglitazone improved beta cell
function [9]. A subset of sites participating in the DREAM
trial followed DREAM participants after the active treatment
phase of the study was completed. The effect of a median of
3 years of exposure to drug therapy on the incidence of diabetes
1.6 years after therapy had been stopped is reported here.

Methods
The DREAM trial (clinicaltrials.gov registration number
NCT00095654) allocated 5,269 people aged ≥30 years with
IFG and/or IGT to either rosiglitazone 8 mg/day or its
matching placebo or to ramipril 15 mg/day or its matching
placebo. Participants were recruited at 191 centres located
in 21 countries between July 2001 and August 2003 and
followed for a median period of 3 years on study
medication. Detailed descriptions of the study design [10]
and final results during the active treatment phase have
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been published [8, 11]. All participants provided written
informed consent for the active treatment phase. Participants who were taking study medication at their last study
visit and were free of diabetes at that time entered a
washout phase during which they took single-blind placebo
medications. These individuals returned after a median
(interquartile range) of 71 (53–86) days for a repeat OGTT.
The DREAM On passive follow-up study was conducted
at a subset of 49 clinical sites located in nine countries. All
participants provided written informed consent after the
DREAM On protocol had been approved by local ethics
boards. Consenting participants were invited to have a
repeat OGTT 1–2 years after the active study period had
ended in addition to measurement of weight, waist and hip
circumferences and vital signs, and assessment of oedema.
Participants who did not have an OGTT were contacted to
ascertain their vital status.
The primary outcome of the DREAM trial was defined as
the first occurrence of diabetes or death; death was included to
account for the possibility that people who died may have had
diabetes that was undiagnosed due to the death. A diagnosis of
diabetes was based on confirmed fasting plasma glucose
(FPG) or 2 h plasma glucose (PG) levels ≥7.0 mmol/l or
11.1 mmol/l respectively during the trial, whereas only one
abnormal fasting or 2 h glucose level was required to diagnose
diabetes during the passive follow-up period. During both the
trial and the passive follow-up period, diabetes was also
defined as a diagnosis by a non-study physician with at least
one confirmatory glucose value and prescription of a glucoselowering drug. Regression to normoglycaemia was defined as
an FPG concentration <6.1 mmol/l and a 2 h PG <7.8 mmol/l,
with both values obtained during a 75 g OGTT.
Statistical analysis Statistical analyses were restricted to data
submitted by the 49 sites that agreed to participate in the
follow-up study and that completed a final case report form at
the end of the DREAM On passive follow-up period on at
least 80% of site participants who: (1) were on study
medication at the end of the DREAM trial, and (2) did not
have evidence of diabetes at that visit. All data were analysed
according to intention to treat. Participants for whom final
diabetes status was not available at the end of the DREAM On
study were assumed to be outcome-free at that time. Differences in the baseline characteristics of participants who did
and did not complete the follow-up were tabulated and tested
using the t test for continuous variables and the χ2 test for
categorical variables. Cox proportional hazards models were
used to estimate the hazard ratios and 95% confidence
intervals for the effect of allocation to each study drug
(stratified by the other) on the primary outcome of diabetes
or death and on the secondary outcome of regression to
normoglycaemia. Statistical interactions were assessed by
the inclusion of an interaction term in the models.
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The effect of allocation to study drugs on the primary and
secondary outcomes from the time of randomisation until
three different time points was analysed for the included
participants: (1) the end of active treatment; (2) the end of the
washout phase; and (3) the end of the DREAM On follow-up.
An additional analysis was done which was restricted to the
period starting at the end of the active treatment period and
extending to the end of the washout phase. Sensitivity
analyses using the same approach were performed on just
those data that were derived from sites that obtained a final
glucose tolerance test (in addition to completing a case report
form) in ≥90% of participants who were eligible for the
DREAM On study. Median changes in fasting and 2 h PG
levels during the DREAM On follow-up study were compared
using Wilcoxon rank sum tests. Unadjusted p values were
used and a statistical level of significance of 0.05 was used.

Results
Participation in DREAM On
As shown in Fig. 1a, 2,464 of the 5,269 DREAM participants
(46.8%) were randomised within research sites that (1) had
agreed to participate in the DREAM On extension study and
(2) provided final follow-up data regarding primary outcome
status in at least 80% of the randomised participants who did
not have diabetes but were taking study medication at the
time of the last on-treatment OGTT. Of these, 464 (18.8%)
either died or developed diabetes by the end of the DREAM
trial active treatment period, 347 (14.1%) were ineligible for

a

the extension because they were either not on study drug at
the last visit or did not have an OGTT, and 1,653 (67.1%)
were alive and had a non-diabetic OGTT result at the last
DREAM trial visit while still taking study drug.
Final primary outcome status was available in 1,361
(82.3%) of these 1,653 people at the end of DREAM On
after a median (interquartile range [IQR]) follow-up period of
581 days (484, 623) and 581 days (490, 620) in the
rosiglitazone and placebo group respectively, and 576 and
586 days in the ramipril and placebo group respectively. The
292 participants for whom final diabetes status was unknown
at the end of DREAM On were approximately 2 years older,
and had a higher fasting and 2 h post-load glucose, blood
pressure, body mass index, waist circumference and WHR
than the 1,361 with known diabetes status (Table 1). The
baseline characteristics of the 1,361 with final primary
outcomes status who completed the DREAM On follow-up
and who had been allocated to rosiglitazone or rosiglitazone
placebo are shown in Table 2. At the end of the active
treatment period, people who completed DREAM On and
who had been allocated to rosiglitazone were heavier, had
higher waist and hip circumferences and had more oedema
than people allocated to placebo. No differences other than
a lower blood pressure were seen for the same 1,361
participants at the end of the active treatment period
when analysed according to whether they had been
allocated to either ramipril or ramipril placebo.
Long-term effect of exposure to rosiglitazone and/or
ramipril on incident diabetes Table 3 displays the effect
of the two interventions on the primary outcome of new

b
Total in DREAM
n=5,269

Total in DREAM
n=5,269

In eligible DREAM On sites
n=2,464

In eligible DREAM On sites
n=532 (15 sites)

No OGTT/off drug
n=347

Diabetes or died
n=464

Outcome-free on therapy
n=1,653

Consent not given
n=64

No final OGTT
n=228

Final outcome assessment
n=1,361

No OGTT/off drug
n=59

Diabetes or died
n=35

Outcome-free on therapy
n=438

Consent not given
n=4

No final OGTT
n=18

Final outcome assessment
n=416

Fig. 1 a Source of participants whose data were analysed for this paper. b Source of participants analysed for the sensitivity analysis, which was
restricted to participants from the 15 sites that provided a final outcome assessment for ≥90% of eligible participants
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics of participants who were outcome-free on drug therapy according to whether they completed DREAM On
Variable

All participants

Final outcome known

Final outcome unknown

p value

No. (%) of participants
No. (%) of women
Age (years)
FPG (mmol/l)a
2 h PG (mmol/l)a
Systolic BP (mm)
Diastolic BP (mm)
Heart rate (beats/min)

1,653 (100)
969 (58.62)
56.55±11
5.74±0.78
7.47±2.14
127.39±16.89
77.68±10.72
72.5±11.13

1,361 (100)
789 (57.97)
56.12±10.87
5.67±0.68
7.31±1.97
126.56±16.67
77.36±10.58
72.35±11.06

292 (100)
180 (61.64)
58.52±11.42
6.08±1.07
8.32±2.71
131.38±17.38
79.19±11.23
73.18±11.48

0.2658
0.0007
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0096
0.2595

BMI (kg/m2)
Weight (kg)
Waist circumference, men (cm)
Hip circumference, men (cm)
WHR, men
Waist circumference, women (cm)
Hip circumference, women (cm)
WHR, women
No. (%) with peripheral oedema
Serum creatinine (μmol/l)
No. (%) receiving rosiglitazone
No. (%) receiving rosiglitazone placebo
No. (%) receiving ramipril
No. (%) receiving ramipril placebo

30.81±5.71
82.57±17.75
101.57±13.99
106.19±11.81
0.96±0.08
96.73±14.57
111.74±15.15
0.87±0.1
165 (9.98)
79.6±28.8
888 (53.7)
765 (46.3)
837 (50.6)
816 (49.4)

30.57±5.72
81.89±17.72
100.85±14.21
105.83±12
0.95±0.08
96.05±14.1
111.5±15.12
0.86±0.1
136 (9.99)
80.1±30.6
733 (53.9)
628 (46.1)
690 (50.7)
671 (49.3)

31.91±5.58
85.8±17.6
105.39±12.14
108.1±10.58
0.98±0.08
99.75±16.22
112.79±15.29
0.89±0.11
29 (9.93)
77.3±17.6
155 (53.1)
137 (46.9)
147 (50.3)
145 (49.7)

0.0004
0.0009
0.0021
0.0693
0.0037
0.0025
0.3102
0.0088
1.0000
0.1374
0.8462
0.8462
0.9486
0.9486

Data are expressed as mean±SD unless otherwise indicated
a

These values were those obtained at the washout visit that occurred a median of 71 days after stopping the study drug; all other values were those obtained
at the last visit when participants were taking the study drug.

diabetes or death in this subset of 2,464 individuals that
occurred from the time of randomisation until the end of:
(1) the active treatment period; (2) the 71 day washout
period; and (3) the DREAM On follow-up period. Similar
to the results originally reported for all randomised
participants [8], rosiglitazone reduced the incidence of the
primary outcome by 59% in this subset while it was being
taken [hazard ratio (HR) 0.41, 95% CI 0.34–0.50;
p<0.0001]. This effect persisted but was attenuated by the
end of the washout (HR 0.54; 95% CI 0.46–0.63;
p<0.0001) and by the end of the 1.6 year DREAM On
follow-up period (HR 0.61, 95% CI 0.53–0.70; p<0.0001),
which occurred after a median of 1,572.5 (IQR 1,117,
1,732)days (4.3 years) after randomisation (Fig. 2). When
only the 1,653 people who were free of diabetes at the end
of the active treatment period were considered, a similar
incidence of the primary outcome in people who had been
allocated to rosiglitazone (20.7%) or placebo (20.9%) was
noted (HR 1.00; 95% CI 0.81–1.24; p=1.0). Similar effects
were noted when new diabetes was analysed separately
from death; thus, at the end of the 1.6 year DREAM On
period, rosiglitazone had reduced the incidence of diabetes
by 39% (HR 0.61, 95% CI 0.53–0.70; p<0.0001) with no

significant effect on death (HR 0.66; 95% CI 0.36–1.21).
Ramipril did not reduce the primary outcome in this subset
of people. There was no evidence of an interaction between
rosiglitazone and ramipril with respect to the primary
outcome in any of these analyses (p>0.2).
Table 3 also displays the effect of the study drugs on the
secondary outcome of regression from IFG or IGT at
baseline to the absence of either IFG or IGT (i.e.
FPG <6.1 mmol/l and 2 h PG <7.8 mol/l). A total of 52%
of participants on rosiglitazone vs 32% on placebo
experienced regression to normoglycaemia during the
active treatment phase of the trial in this subset of 2,464
participants (HR 1.61, 95% CI 1.42–1.83; p<0.0001). This
effect persisted but was attenuated by the end of the
washout period (HR 1.17, 95% CI 1.02–1.33; p=0.025)
and by the end of the DREAM On follow-up period (HR
1.17. 95% CI 1.01–1.34; p=0.034). Because a statistical
interaction between rosiglitazone and ramipril (p=0.03)
was detected with respect to regression to normoglycaemia
at this single time point (i.e. the end of the DREAM On
follow-up period), an analysis of the effect of rosiglitazone
in the subgroup not taking ramipril was conducted and
showed a consistent effect (HR 1.37; 95% CI 1.11–1.67;
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Table 2 Baseline characteristics of participants who were outcome-free on drug therapy and who completed DREAM On
Variable

Rosiglitazone

Placebo

p value

Ramipril

Placebo

p value

No. (%) of participants
No. (%) of women
Age (years)
Median (IQR) FPG (mmol/l)a
Median (IQR) 2 h PG (mmol/l)a
Systolic BP (mm)
Diastolic BP (mm)
Heart rate (beats/min)

733 (100)
417 (56.9)
56.2±10.8
5.67 (5.17, 6.11)
7.00 (5.83, 8.30)
125.6±16.2
76.7±10.6
72.3±10.9

628 (100)
372 (59.2)
56.0±11.0
5.61 (5.20, 6.10)
7.22 (5.90, 8.70)
127.6±17.1
78.1±10.5
72.4±11.2

NA
0.4087
0.6741
0.5369
0.0524
0.0294
0.0121
0.8205

690 (100)
411 (59.6)
56.2±11.0
5.67 (5.20, 6.11)
6.94 (5.80, 8.28)
124.0±16.5
76.1±10.5
72.6±11.1

671 (100)
378 (56.3)
56.1±10.8
5.61 (5.22, 6.11)
7.22 (5.94, 8.72)
129.2±16.5
78.7±10.5
72.1±11.0

NA
0.2488
0.9154
0.7929
0.0140
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.4659

BMI (kg/m2)
Weight (kg)
Waist circumference, men (cm)
Hip circumference, men (cm)
WHR, men
Waist circumference, women (cm)
Hip circumference, women (cm)
Waist/hip ratio, women
No. (%) with peripheral oedema
Mean serum creatinine (μmol/l)

31.2±5.7
83.8±17.8
102.3±14.2
107.7±12.7
0.95±0.07
97.1±14.3
113.6±15.6
0.86±0.1
90 (12.3)
78.7±18.5

29.9±5.7
79.7±17.3
99.0±14.0
103.6±10.8
0.95±0.08
94.9±13.8
109.2±14.3
0.87±0.09
46 (7.3)
81.7±40.3

<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0065
0.0001
0.5196
0.0326
0.0001
0.0730
0.0027
0.0685

30.5±5.7
81.9±17.7
100.7±13.7
105.5±11.6
0.95±0.06
96.3±14.2
111.4±15.7
0.87±0.11
68 (9.9)
81.2±38.9

30.6±5.7
81.9±17.8
101.0±14.7
106.1±12.4
0.95±0.09
95.8±14.0
111.6±14.5
0.86±0.08
68 (10.1)
78.9±18.4

0.8023
0.9288
0.7892
0.5320
0.7937
0.6033
0.8528
0.1618
0.9280
0.1558

Data are expressed as mean±SD unless otherwise indicated
a

These values were those obtained at the washout visit that occurred a median of 71 days after stopping the study drug; all other values were those obtained
at the last visit when participants were taking the study drug

IQR, interquartile range; NA, not applicable

p=0.003). When only the 1,653 people who were free of
diabetes at the end of the active treatment period were
considered, a similar incidence of regression to normoglycaemia was noted in people allocated to rosiglitazone or
placebo (42.5% vs 38.2%; HR 1.14; 95% CI 0.97–1.32;
p=0.11). Ramipril did not promote regression to normoglycaemia in this subset.
Sensitivity analyses for the effect of rosiglitazone
Two sensitivity analyses were done. First, the analysis was
repeated after excluding the 79 rosiglitazone and 46
placebo group participants who took open label thiazolidinediones after the trial had finished. Rosiglitazone’s longterm effect on the primary (HR 0.62; 95% CI 0.53–0.70;
p<0.0001) and secondary (HR 1.22; 95% CI 1.05–1.41; p=
0.0076) outcome remained unchanged. Second, the main
analyses assumed that all 292 of the 1,653 (17.7%)
participants for whom primary outcome status was unknown at the end of the DREAM On follow-up were free of
the outcome at that time. To explore the effect of missing
data on the results, the analyses were repeated for the subset
of sites included above (n=15) that provided final diabetes
status on at least 90% of its randomised participants.
Figure 1b describes the disposition of the 438 participants
from these sites. As noted in Table 4, results for this

subgroup were concordant with the results for the 1,361
people described above.
Long-term effect of exposure to rosiglitazone and/or
ramipril on glucose levels and clinical measures At the
time of the DREAM On study visit, the FPG and 2 h PG
levels in participants who had been allocated to rosiglitazone did not differ statistically from the levels in those who
had been allocated to placebo (Table 5). Compared with
their counterparts on placebo, male participants on rosiglitazone had a greater waist circumference (p=0.003) and
WHR (p=0.002) and female participants had a greater hip
circumference (p=0.002) and a marginally lower WHR
(p=0.07). No significant differences from placebo were
noted for the ramipril group.

Discussion
Diabetes develops when an individual’s pancreatic beta
cells are unable to produce sufficient insulin to maintain
normal glucose homeostasis. An intervention that delays or
reduces the incidence of diabetes clearly maintains sufficient
insulin production for a longer period of time than one that
does not. However, it may accomplish this only while it is
being taken and in the process may accelerate or promote
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Table 3 Long-term effect of rosiglitazone and/or ramipril after the DREAM trial at sites that followed at least 80% of randomised participants
Rosiglitazone

Placebo

HR (95% CI)

All participants
2,635
2,634
N/A
a
1,228
1,236
N/A
DREAM On
Outcome-free on drugb
888
765
N/A
Primary outcome of first occurrence of diabetes or death, n/total number (%)
On drugc
146/1,228 (11.9) 318/1,236 (25.7) 0.41 (0.34–0.50)§
c
At end of washout
234/1,228 (19.1) 385/1,236 (31.2) 0.54 (0.46–0.63)§
At end of DREAM Onc 332/1,228 (27.0) 481/1,236 (38.9) 0.61 (0.53–0.70)§
After trial stoppedd, e
184/888 (20.7)
160/765 (20.9)
1.00 (0.81–1.24)

Ramipril

Placebo

HR (95% CI)

2,623
1,234
837

2,646
1,230
816

NA
NA
NA

220/1,234 (17.8)
308/1,234 (25.0)
407/1,234 (33.0)
184/837 (22.0)

244/1,230 (19.8)
311/1,230 (25.3)
406/1,230 (33.0)
160/816 (19.6)

0.88
0.95
0.98
1.17

number (%)
495/1,230 (40.2)
432/1,230 (35.1)
388/1,230 (31.5)
335/816 (41.1)

1.13 (1.00–1.28)
1.11 (0.98–1.27)
0.98 (0.85–1.13)
1.01 (0.87–1.17)

Secondary outcome of regression to normoglycaemia (FPG <6.1 mmol/l and 2 h PG <7.8 mmol/l), n/total
On drugc
640/1,228 (52.1) 399/1,236 (32.3) 1.61 (1.42–1.83)§ 544/1,234 (44.1)
c
At end of washout
506/1,228 (41.2) 403/1,236 (32.6) 1.16 (1.02–1.33)‡ 477/1,234 (38.7)
c
At end of DREAM On
444/1,228 (36.2) 341/1,236 (27.6) 1.17 (1.01–1.34)† 397/1,234 (32.2)
After trial stoppedd
377/888 (42.5)
292/765 (38.2)
1.14 (0.97–1.32)
334/837 (39.9)

(0.73–1.05)
(0.81–1.11)
(0.85–1.12)
(0.95–1.45)

NA, not applicable
a

People who were originally randomised at participating sites that determined final outcome status in at least 80% of participants

b

People at the participating sites both on study drug and with a non-diabetic OGTT at the last on-treatment visit

c

The numerator represents people who developed the outcome from the time of randomisation until the indicated time

d

The numerator represents people who were outcome-free at the last on-treatment visit and who developed the primary outcome by the end of the DREAM
On follow-up period
e

Seventeen of the 344 cases had diagnoses of diabetes ascertained by a non-study physician

†

p=0.034; ‡ p=0.025; § p<0.0001

pancreatic beta cell damage or dysfunction that would be
apparent when the intervention is stopped. Alternatively, it
may suspend or even reverse a trajectory of pancreatic
endocrine dysfunction that would otherwise lead to diabetes.
In this post-treatment analysis of DREAM trial participants with IFG and/or IGT, approximately 3 years of
exposure to rosiglitazone reduced the rate of diabetes after
approximately 4½ years by 39% and promoted regression
to normoglycaemia by 17%. We also observed that, during
the passive follow-up phase, the incidences of diabetes in

Fig. 2 Incidence of the primary outcome in the rosiglitazone (broken
line) and placebo (continuous line) groups during the period from
randomisation until the end of the DREAM On follow-up period

the rosiglitazone and placebo groups were essentially
identical. These findings strongly suggest that rosiglitazone
slows the progression of beta cell dysfunction while it is
being taken and that the process resumes at the control rate
once the drug is stopped. Thus, exposure to 8 mg of
rosiglitazone daily neither accelerates nor reverses the
processes that lead to dysglycaemia. However, these
findings indicate that exposure to rosiglitazone in people
with IFG and/or IGT did not simply mask underlying
diabetes but rather modified the underlying pathophysiology and as a consequence had a long-term effect on the
development of diabetes. With respect to ramipril, the
DREAM trial found that ramipril modestly promoted
regression to normoglycaemia, but this effect was not
apparent within the DREAM On study.
These passive follow-up results with rosiglitazone are
similar to those reported with troglitazone (a related TZD)
in the American Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) [12].
In this trial, a mean of 9 months of exposure to troglitazone
vs placebo (n=1,067) reduced the rate of diabetes by 75%
during the active treatment period and by approximately
17% after 4 years from the time of randomisation, with
similar rates of diabetes in both groups during the 3 year
passive follow-up phase alone. These results are consistent
with those from a much smaller study of 266 women with a
history of gestational diabetes [13]. A median 30 months’
exposure to troglitazone vs placebo reduced the rate of
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Table 4 Long-term effect of rosiglitazone and/or ramipril after the DREAM trial at sites that followed at least 90% of randomised participants
Rosiglitazone

Placebo

HR (95% CI)

All participants
2,635
2,634
N/A
a
275
257
N/A
DREAM On
Outcome-free on drugb
226
212
NA
Primary outcome of first occurrence of diabetes or death, n/total number (%)
On drugc
12/275 (4.4)
23/257 (9.0)
0.48 (0.24,
At end of washoutc
20/275 (7.3)
33/257 (12.8)
0.55 (0.31,
At end of DREAM Onc
47/275 (17.1)
59/257 (23.0)
0.72 (0.49,
d
After trial stopped
35/226 (15.5)
36/212 (17.0)
0.87 (0.54,
Secondary outcome of regression to normoglycaemia (FPG <6.1
On drugc
162/275 (58.9)
112/257 (43.6)
At end of washoutc
143/275 (52.0)
111/257 (43.2)
At end of DREAM Onc
121/275 (44.0)
94/257 (36.6)
d
After trial stopped
108/226 (47.8)
86/212 (40.6)

0.96)‡
0.95)§
1.06)
1.39)

Ramipril

Placebo

HR (95% CI)

2,623
270
229

2,646
262
209

NA
NA
NA

16/270
27/270
55/270
39/229

(5.9)
(10.0)
(20.4)
(17.0)

mmol/l and 2 h PG <7.8 mmol/l), n/total
1.49 (1.17, 1.90)¶
156/270 (57.8)
1.29 (1.01, 1.66)†
136/270 (50.4)
1.22 (0.93, 1.59)
111/270 (41.1)
1.09 (0.82, 1.46)
102/229 (44.5)

19/262
26/262
51/262
32/209

(7.3)
(9.9)
(19.5)
(15.3)

number (%)
118/262 (45.0)
118/262 (45.0)
104/262 (39.7)
92/209 (44.0)

0.83
1.02
0.99
1.24

(0.43,1.61)
(0.60,1.75)
(0.68,1.46)
(0.77,1.99)

1.49
1.22
1.01
1.14

(1.17,1.90)¶
(0.95,1.57)
(0.77,1.33)
(0.85,1.52)

NA, not applicable
a

People who were originally randomised at participating sites that determined final outcome status in at least 90% of its participants;

b

People at the participating sites both on study drug and with a non-diabetic OGTT at the last on-treatment visit

c

The numerator represents people who developed the outcome between the time of randomisation and the indicated time

d

The numerator represents people who were outcome-free at the last on-treatment visit and who developed the outcome by the end of the DREAM On
follow-up period
†

p=0.044; ‡ p=0.037; § p=0.033; ¶ p=0.001

diabetes by 55% during the active treatment period. During
a median 8 months of passive follow-up, there were fewer
cases of new diabetes in the group who were on
troglitazone (6 vs 1), but the HR of 0.13 was not
significant.
Three studies have reported the long-term postintervention effect of diabetes prevention therapies with other

approaches on diabetes incidence. In the Finnish Diabetes
Prevention Study, people with IGT who had been randomly
allocated to an intensive lifestyle intervention vs standard
care for 4 years had a 43% reduction in diabetes incidence a
median of 3 years after the intervention period was stopped
[14]. In the DPP, people with IGT were randomly allocated
to a lifestyle intervention, metformin or placebo for

Table 5 Final characteristics of participants who were outcome-free on drug therapy and who completed DREAM On
Rosiglitazone

Placebo

p value

Ramipril

Placebo

p value

No. (%) of participants
Median (IQR) FPG (mmol/l)
Median (IQR) 2 h PG (mmol/l)

733 (100)
5.70 (5.24, 6.30)
7.51 (6.07, 9.30)

628 (100)
5.74 (5.20, 6.30)
7.69 (6.18, 9.53)

NA
0.9438
0.4091

690 (100)
5.70 (5.20, 6.30)
7.55 (6.10, 9.20)

671 (100)
5.74 (5.24, 6.30)
7.60 (6.13, 9.59)

NA
0.5627
0.5454

Systolic BP (mm)
Diastolic BP (mm)
Heart rate (beats/min)
BMI (kg/m2)
Weight (kg)
Waist circumference, men (cm)
Hip circumference, men (cm)
WHR, men
Waist circumference, women (cm)
Hip circumference, women (cm)
WHR, women
No. (%) with peripheral oedema

131.3±16.7
81.1±10.1
72.6±10.4
31.0±5.5
82.9±17.4
104.3±13.2
106.4±11.5
0.98±0.07
99.5±13.5
112.1±14.8
0.89±0.1
93 (12.7)

130.6±16.0
80.1±10.0
71.9±11.2
30.0±5.5
79.7±16.9
101.0±11.8
105.3±12.1
0.96±0.07
98.0±13.4
108.9±13.8
0.90±0.11
65 (10.4)

0.4134
0.0655
0.2724
0.0017
0.0010
0.0031
0.2757
0.0020
0.1282
0.0017
0.0653
0.2029

131.2±16.3
80.6±10.0
72.3±10.4
30.4±5.5
81.4±17.1
103.0±13.2
105.9±12.0
0.97±0.07
98.8±13.6
110.7±14.3
0.90±0.10
73 (10.6)

130.7±16.5
80.6±10.1
72.2±11.1
30.6±5.6
81.4±17.4
102.7±12.2
105.9±11.6
0.97±0.07
98.7±13.4
110.5±14.5
0.90±0.11
85 (12.7)

0.5579
0.8943
0.9779
0.6347
0.9824
0.8237
0.9737
0.8429
0.9448
0.8094
0.6919
0.2371

These values were those obtained at the final DREAM On visit at a median of 581 days after stopping the study drug. NA, not applicable
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3.2 years; subsequently all participants were offered a
modified lifestyle intervention and those who had been
allocated to metformin were provided with open label
metformin. Participants allocated to the lifestyle group
achieved a 34% reduction in diabetes vs placebo over the
full 10 year follow-up period and those allocated to
metformin (of whom 70% continued to take metformin)
achieved an 18% reduction [15]. Finally, group allocation
of 259 people in China to a 6 year regimen of diet and
exercise vs standard care was associated with a 43% lower
incidence of diabetes up to 14 years after the active
intervention period finished [16]. These studies clearly
highlight the long-term clinical benefits of lifestyle modification for diabetes prevention. However, few individuals
in the active treatment group reverted to their pretrial
lifestyle, and metformin was continued in the DPP after the
trial was unblinded. Conversely, only 6% of the DREAM
On participants who had been allocated to the rosiglitazone
arm of the DREAM trial continued to take a thiazolidinedione after the active treatment period. The DREAM
findings therefore reflect the effect of a time-limited
exposure to rosiglitazone on subsequent diabetes.
A limitation of this analysis is that approximately half of
the DREAM sites participated in DREAM On. However,
randomisation was stratified within sites so that differences
between the rosiglitazone and placebo participants at the
non-participating sites would have been similar to those
seen at participating sites. Another limitation was the use of
only one glucose tolerance test at the final DREAM On
visit, and absent data in 17.7% of the participants at that
time. However, the fact that the results were supported by a
sensitivity analysis of a subset of participants in whom final
outcome status was not available in only 5% of participants,
and were also consistent when anybody taking open label
thiazolidinediones after randomisation were excluded,
strongly supports the robustness of these findings.
Strong interest in therapies that delay diabetes is based
on the inference that delaying diabetes may also delay the
onset of diabetes-related serious health consequences. This
hypothesis remains unproven for any diabetes prevention
therapy. Interest in therapies that delay or prevent diabetes
is also based on the inference that delaying diabetes may
slow the decline in beta cell function. These DREAM On
findings indicate that 3 years of treatment have a legacy
effect on incident diabetes, and a recent study in newly
diagnosed people with diabetes, in which rosiglitazone
therapy achieved durable glycaemic control compared with
either metformin or glybenclamide [17], suggests that
rosiglitazone preserves beta cell function while it is being
taken without harming the beta cell.
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